How do we calculate Kennecott’s annual contribution to our
airshed?
1. First, let’s see how the total PM2.5 in an airshed is determined.
PM2.5 can be emitted directly from sources as particles or can be emitted as a precursor.
Precursor emissions are those that are not particles originally but can turn into particles when
they react in the atmosphere. Pollutants that can react to form PM2.5 are SO2, NOX, and VOCs.
PM2.5 + SO2 +NOX + VOC = Total PM2.5 emissions
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has identified our PM2.5 airshed as Salt Lake
County, Davis County, and parts of Weber, Box Elder and Tooele Counties. This airshed has
been classified as a Non-Attainment Area (NAA) for PM2.5.
2. To calculate Kennecott’s contribution of PM 2.5 emissions in our airshed, we first
have to determine the total PM 2.5 emissions in the airshed.
Currently, the Utah Division of Air Quality (UDAQ) utilizes the statewide emissions inventory
compiled from 2008 for PM2.5 State Implementation Plan (SIP) purposes.
The total PM2.5 airshed emissions can be determined by adding together the total emissions
for PM2.5, SO2, NOX and VOC in the airshed. (Please note that although the list below identifies
SOX , as a criteria pollutant, Kennecott reports SO2 for air emissions inventory purposes
separate from SO3 and other sulfur oxides.)

= 57,815.56

=8,661.56 =7,988.71 =156,996.91

Total PM2.5 emissions in PM2.5 airshed = 231,462.74 tons per year
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3. Now we know the total PM2.5 emissions in our airshed, let’s calculate the
percentage of emissions in our airshed from Kennecott.
In order to determine this, emissions from all Kennecott Utah Copper facilities must be added
together for PM2.5, SO2, NOx and VOCs. In the 2008 Annual Emissions from Point Sources by
County, you can see Kennecott’s sources under the Salt Lake County emissions.

Total emissions of PM2.5 and precursors from Kennecott Utah Copper = 13,070.76 tons per
year.
To calculate Kennecott’s total contribution to the airshed, you must divide Kennecott’s
emissions (13,070.76 tons per year) by the total PM2.5 airshed emissions (231,462.79 tons per
year) = .05647
To find the percentage of .05647, you must multiple it by 100. Therefore, Kennecott’s total
annual contribution of PM2.5 and precursors to the airshed = 5.647% or 5.65%

How do we calculate Kennecott’s typical winter day contribution to
our airshed?
1. So, we’ve explained how we determine our annual emissions contribution, but
what about winter time contribution? To calculate our winter time emissions
contribution, we first have to look at the PM2.5 airshed (Salt Lake City NonAttainment Area) Summary Emissions on a Typical Winter Inversion Weekday,
measured by tons per day.
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PM2.5

NOX

VOC

NH3

SO2

Area

4.466

21.649

50.426

17.931

0.77

Mobile

6.142

119.04

65.575

2.037

1.414

Non-Road

0.933

14.004

12.795

Point

4.674

23.676

7.283

0.637

10.178

16.215

178.369

136.079

20.605

13.115

TOTAL

0.753

=364.383 tons per day

*Note: NH3 is included as a precursor to PM2.5

2. Now that we know the winter time emissions in the Salt Lake City NonAttainment Area on a typical winter inversion weekday are 364.383 tons per day,
let’s look at Kennecott’s sources to calculate its contribution.

KUC

PM2.5

Smelter, Refinery

0.563
0.683
0.036

Mine, Concentrator
UPP,Lab,Tailings

TOTAL

1.282

NOX

VOC

0.472
8.712
0.018
9.202

0.027
0.516
0.006
0.549

NH3

0.014
0.004
0.001
0.019

SO2

2.759
0.008
0
2.767

= 13.819 tons per
day

Note: NH3 is included as a precursor to PM2.5

3. Since we know the total winter time emissions in the Salt Lake City NonAttainment Area and the total tons per day from Kennecott Utah Copper on a
typical winter day, let’s calculate Kennecott’s contribution.
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We can calculate the percentage by dividing Kennecott’s contribution (13.819 tons per day) by
the Salt Lake City Non-Attainment Area (364.383 tons per day), equaling .0379.
To get the percentage, multiple .0379 by 100 and you will get Kennecott’s contribution to
emissions on a typical wintertime day = 3.792 or 3.8%.
It is possible that UDAQ will refine the calculations and basis for the typical winter day
inventories. Kennecott will continue to communicate the most accurate information available
from the agency.

In conclusion:


Kennecott Utah Copper’s annual contribution to PM2.5 emissions is 5.65%



Kennecott Utah Copper’s typical winter day contribution to PM2.5 emissions is
3.8% of total emissions.

Note: Since the 2008 statewide inventory was originally released, UDAQ has made minor refinements
(latest was November 20, 2010) in order to accurately account for statewide emissions. As a result of
refining the inventory, Kennecott’s percentage contribution of emissions to the PM2.5 airshed has
changed slightly from 5.8% to 5.65%. Prior to the revision, we publically stated our contribution as 5.8%.
To avoid confusion, we continue to use the more conservative estimate of 5.8%.

Sources:
http://www.airquality.utah.gov/Planning/EmissionInventory/2008_State/2008_Statewide_SummaryBySources_revised112210.pdf
http://www.airquality.utah.gov/Planning/EmissionInventory/2008_State/2008_FormB_CountyDetails112210.pdf
http://www.airquality.utah.gov/Public-Interest/Current-Issues/pm2.5/SIP-TSD/TSD_for_Public_Comment_10-12012/3_Baseline_and_Projected_Inventories/3_a_General/3_a_ii%20_Summary_Tables_2008-2014-2017-2019.pdf
http://www.airquality.utah.gov/Public-Interest/Current-Issues/pm2.5/SIP-TSD/TSD_for_Public_Comment_10-12012/3_Baseline_and_Projected_Inventories/3_b_Point%20Sources/3_b_iii_SUMMARY_TABLES_2008_2014_2017_
2019.pdf

